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take examination. And (words not clear). He was (not clear) .brother. He
was (not clear). He said, "Now Doc is bad to drink." And he said, ''Lets
get a quart'of whiskey'." At that time he lived at Hulbert. Said, "We'll
get on our horses in the morning, early. We'll go to Hulbert." And he;, said,V|l

He goes up on that motor in the morning. And back at night." Said, "We'll,

go up with him." "We'll give him a few shots of that liquor." And he said,
"He'll turn you d.own." Why I said, "I don't care for going." I isaid, "I
just .iswell as go as anybody else." "Well," he said, "that's what we're
going to do."
Molly: "He didn't want you to go.
He went and bought him a quart of whiskey. So we got- on our horses the next
morn£ng. (Not clear.) Directly here come old Doc Bonds. He come in you know.
And course we was^well acquainted with him, spoke to him. Went to talking
to him. Directly my brother said, "Don't you feel kind of bad this morning.*"
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"Reckon you need a drink before you go?" Made him so happy. (Laughter.)
Molly: That' s what'he was a looking for.
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Will said, "Well that's (not clear)." (Not clear). Quart of whiskey. Boy
he went down on it. Well we set around there a little while. About time we
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figured/time to leave out. He took another shot at it. We got on the train
Went on up to Tahlequah. Got off up there at the depot. You know. G<5t
i

off, Will told him said, "You better go in here and you take you another
shot." "It'll be the last chance you'll have all day." "Yes," he said, "I'd
better do that." I could see he was getting pretty well stjwed up. But he
went in and took another shot at it. You know. We walked on down to the
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courthouse. With him. We got down there. And they got ready to start examining.
You know. They had us all to strip off. You know. So he picked me out some way
or another. Spoke to me. Called my name. Said, "6«t up and walk across the
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room here on one foot and back on another." Well I hopped across on one foot.

